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A $5.00
WONDER
It has transformed thousands of scantily furnished Portland homes to cozy little palaces of pride and delight. It
has enabled thousands of housewives to solve the problem of "real home comfort" that has baffled the efforts of
home-lovin- g husbands of small means. And what it has done for thousands of others it can easily do for you.
No matter how small your husband's salary no matter how scant your savings Gadsbys' liberal credit plan '
makes it possible for you to "feather your nest" equal to the best. .A $5 cash payment at Gadsbys' will bring
you enough goods to transform your home beyond recognition. No matter how big an outfit you may desire no
matter how elaborate your selection you will be actually amazed at the small cash payment required to get it.
And the balance can be paid in easy weekly or monthly payments arranged to suit your own convenience. Our
free, easy credit system is open to every honest family in Portland and suburbs. We charge no interest we
make no extra charges of any kind. And every deal is kept strictly confidential. Call tomorrow and let us
explain our credit plan in detail and show you how we can save you from one-thir- d to one-ha- lf on the cost of
your goods. Remember, we invite comparison. We want you to prove to your own satisfaction the truth of our -

claims. Gadsby sells for less.

7-Pi- ece Dining Suite for $29.50

This Seven-Piec- e Dinlng-Roo- m Outfit Is solid oak, consisting- of six
chairs, solid oak box leather seat, and solid oak table massively con-
structed and beautifully waxed, golden or fumed oak. COQ CAGadsbys' price. OsdsOV

OTHER SETTS AS LOW AS S12.00.

Buffets. Regular
$25 Ones at Only

$1.5.0.0
Solid oak, pretty wax
finish. Colonial design.

Special for. sale
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This Library Table Special at

EXTENSION
TABLES

Ta-
ble is
weathered finish,
top measures
36. height

one
drawer with
wood knobs. This
is bar-
gain little
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See and Cnmnara It With ATI .flrhi- - JUS
Bnyingr a range isn't an every day transaction. If you wouldbeabsolutely sure of complete aatisf action don't buy from B

ed descriptions see the Great Afajmmtic, compare it point for C

jKnut wivu BDyoiaerniDKB. vmiy wnen you nave none tnts can
you buy intelligently, and be sore of a range that lasts a lifetime.

(Sceat
Malleable andCharcoal Iron

Gadsbys'

Outwears Three Ordinary Ranges
ONL,Yrangemadeof malleable Iron and eharcoaliron. Oafmatron WON'T RUSTLJKESTEKL malleableironean'tbreak.Pot together rVwf--j absolutely tight, no heat escape,no cold air enter. Oven lined with pure asbestos board,with iron grate you can see insuring a dependable heatwith half fuel required in ordinary ranges.

All Copper Movable Reservoir Other Features
BeserYotr in direct contact with ftre.hears through xfr pocket

stamped from one piece exclusive patented feature.Owm TVnnmMW vrmUnuthMtima AlliW,

lOOO VARUS OP FTF, CARPETS
To lie Oat Immediately,

Commencing; Monday Morning; at
8 o'clock.

The low prices, will amaze you.
before were High-Gra- de Car-pets offered at such astonishing

prices. It a bier savins toyou if you buy Monday. Every Car-
pet offered is the very latest de-
sign and of a quality that' we abso-
lutely guarantee for service andsatisfaction. It will be a great day
in our Carpet Department, and anextra force will be on hand to takecare of all who come.
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This Davenport for Only $25
Has Automatic
Action, and

a co-
mfort able bed.
Frame Is of
oak, seat and
back are up-
holstered over
oil - tempered
steel sprl n g s,
covered in
Chase
Retails at 30.Special thin
w ee k fc ISDJ

Good Rugs Never Sold
So Cheap

$48.00 Hartford Wiltons, 9x12 . . . . . . . $28.50
$48.00 Bagdad Wiltons, 9x12 $28.50
$36.00 Smith's 6000 Wiltons, 9x12 ....$18.75
$42.00 Lakewood Wiltons, 9x12 $23.50
$32.00 Body Brussels, 9x12 .. $19.50
$20.00 Velvet Rugs, 9x11 $11.50
$18.00 Tapestry Brussels, 9x12 ...$11.50
$15.00 Tapestry Brussels, 9x12 $10.50
$12.00 Tyvan Pro Brussels, 9x12 9.00
$10.00 Ingrain Rugs, 9x12 $ 7.50

Smaller sizes and larger proportionately priced.
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;

-

makes
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Gadsby Sells Heat- -

otoves tor Less
This

Half
Price

$5.25
HOME

AIRTIGHT
HEATEll

This heater Is
only one of our
great bargains in
Heating Stoves :.ls
made of h 1 gh-gra- de

blue sheet-ste- el

body, withnickel swing -- off
top and cover,
heavy nickel foot-rai- ls

and orna-
ments, has bothtop and bottomdrafts, with large
front feed - door;
sells result rly
for I1S.E5. Special
at Gadsbys for

$8.25

Our Club Plan of Easy Installments Affords You the
Most Liberal Credit!

IS
Fuet
Saver

One

$25 Sideboard for
$9.95

Solid Oak Sideboard, with French plate
mirror, has two drawers for silverware,
one large linen drawer and double-doo- r
cellarette below. Regular price 1 25
Gadsby s Close-O- ut price
Is

Corner Washington and First Streets
No Matter What You Want in Furniture :

"Gadsby Sells It for Less!'

$9.95

HARVARD DEFEATS

PRINGET0N20 TOO

Tigers Outclassed in Every
Department and Crimson

Finds Task Easy.

TWO FIELD GOALS MADE

Concealed Ball Plays Puzzle Orange
and Black Team and Stabbing

Plunges Shatter Iino, but
Forward Passes Kail.

CAMBRIDGE. Mass.. Nov. 7. Har
vard crushed Princeton, 20 to 0, today In
their annual football game. Aside from
the surprising weakness of the Prince-
ton team, the contest was almost fea-
tureless. The Crimson outclassed the
Tigers in every department of the
game. The New Jersey .collegians had
little offensive or defensive strength.
which made Harvard's task of rolling
up the biggest score that a Cambridge
team has ever registered against
Princeton an easy one.

The loser's nearest approach to the
Crimson goal line was made in the
first period, when the Orange and
Black obtained the ball on a fumble on
Harvard's rd line, liven with the
ball well in their opponent's territory
at a period of the game when all the
attacking players were fresh, Prince
ton was unable to retain this advan-
tage, relinquishing the ball on the first
play by a disastrous fumble.

With danger passed. Harvard imme-
diately took command of the situation
and never thereafter was seriously
threatened.

Fumbles Are Frrqaent.
Both teams fumbled frequently dur-

ing the first period and it was not until
toward the end of the session that the
Crimson machine began to work
smoothly.

Harvard won the toss and chose the
west goal, forcing Princeton to face
the sum There was no wind. Brlggs'
kickoff was run back 15 yards to Har-
vard's rd line. -

After numerous exchanges of punts.
Harvard secured the ball on Princeton's
39-ya- rd line and after gaining close to
20 yards In three rushes, Mahan
dropped back to the Tigers' 38-ya- rd

line and kicked the first field goal of
the game. In the second period much
the same tactics were pursued. Har
vard obtained the ball on Princeton's

rd line, after an exchange ofpunts and rushed It to the rd line,
where Mahan, seven yards back of his
forwards, scored his second field goal.
. With a six-poi- nt lead, the Cambridge
combination began rushing In earnest.
Using the stabbing line plunges and end
runs from concealed ball formation, the
Harvard players swept from their own

rd line down the field and across
the line, Hardwick, Bradlee and Franks
doing most of the advancing.

Bradlee Makes Touchdown.
Bradlee finally carried the ball over

for a touchdown and Hardwick kicked
the goal.

The home team continued the
attack in the third quarter, , and.

gaining possesion of the ball on Prince
ton s punt on the Harvard 40-ya- rd

line., proceeded to march up the field
again for fhe final score of the con
test.

Mahan and Bradlee hammered the
line and skirted the ends regularly
until the ball was 15 yards from the
goal line. . Then Francke was called
into action again by Quarterback Lo-
gan and the powerful crimson full-
back ripped and tore his way to Prince
ton's two-yar- d line. Here the Tigers
made a short stand just as the period
closed.

Hardwick. who had retired from the
play previously, ed the strug-
gle In place of Mahan with the open
lng of the final period., and Imme
diately plunged over for the second
touchdown. He completed Harvard's
score by kicking an easy goal.

Princeton Tries Open Attack.
Harvard immediately sent In what

was virtually a substitute team, and
Princeton tried out Its much-vaunte- d

open attack. The Tigers succeeded in
making their two first downs of the
game, one by rushing and the other
on a forward pass. The crimson sub-
stitutes offered a sturdy defense, how
ever, and tl game ended with the
orange and black near mldfleld.

The few yards gained In the final
minutes of the game represented all
Princeton's gains during the whole of
the 60 minutes.

All told," Princeton made 39 yards
and two first downs in IS rushes,
while Harvard rushed 82 times for 297
yards and 16 first downs. Harvard
punted 23 times for 744 yards and ran
the ball back on Princeton's punts
165 yards. The Tigers kicked 19 times
for a total of 648 yards and gained on
runbacks. 79 yards. f

Forward Passes Kail.
The crimson tried forward passes

without success, while the New Jersey
eleven gained about 13 yards on two
passes. Eleven fumbles were made.
Harvard being credited with six and
Princton with five. In penalties 10
yards were imposed upon Harvard and
15 on Princeton.

These figures tell mathematically the
reason and measure of Princeton's de-
feat, but do not demonstrate the team
and individual superiority of the Har-
vard team over the orange and black.
The delayed and concealed handling of
the ball on the Cambridge back field be-
wildered the Princeton team far more
than It did Michigan a week ago. The
forwards appeared at times to lose'
entire track of the ball, leaving the
point of play open.

The lineup and summary follows:
Harvard Position Princeton CO)

T. J. Coolidgo U K Hlgbley
Parson tT Mclean
Pennock L G Shank
Blgelow O Gennert
Weston... .RO... Ei. Trenkmann..JIT Ballln
Hardwick BBS Shsa
Logan Ames
TtmHlfT T. H. ........ . Tibbott
Mahan R H Gllck
Frnncks.

Score by nenoas:
U.r.ar.1 ft. 1 O (V 7 2k

Drlgg

n,f,rM. w. 8. lansford. Trinity: tim- a. TTI!lla.ms. Pennsylvania: lines
man. X. A. Tufts. Brown. Time of periods,
is minutes eacb.

Tmirhdnwns. Branlee. Hardwick. Goal
from, touchdowns. Hardwick 2. Goals from
riolri Mahan 2.

Substitutions Harvard. C. A. Coolidgo for
T J. Coolklro. ElKen lor wunini?. fnr pnnnock. Harris for Btsrelow. Under
wnori lor Weston. Curtis tor Trumbull
Smith for McKHnlock. Woatherhead for
smith. xva.tson tor Logan, Dwlgert for Wt
son. McKllnock for Bradlee, Hardwick for
Mahan. Whitney for Hardwick, King for
WAnnke. Vlolllns for King. Princeton. Urn.
berton for Higbley, lllshley for iAmbsrtoo,

Bigler for McLean, Brown for Shea, Mott for
Brown. Brown for Mott, Doolittle for Tib-bo- u.

Blckerman tor Doolittle. F. Trenk-man- n

for OUck, Law for Drlgga. Drlgga tor
Law.

PEXX LOSES TO WOLVERINES

Michigan Scores 3 4 -- to- 3 Victory,
Surprising Even Rooters.

ANN ARBOR Mich.. Nov. 7. The
University of Michigan football team
today tore Pennsylvania's defense to
hreds in the second and third periods

and won a 34-to- victory. The size of
the score was a surpise even to Michi-
gan rooters.

Pennsylvania's only score was made
in the first period. Merrill caught a
Michigan punt near his own goal line.
He dodged a Wolverine end and three
times he wrenched himself loose from
tacklers. He was Anally downed on
Michigan's 43-ya- rd line and a nfoment
later, after two short gains, Matthews
drop-kick- ed a. goal from the Held.

Michigan's first touchdown in the
econd periods was partly the result of

Tucker's poor punt, which went out of
bounds on Pennsylvania's rd line.
Catlett made the score and Hughltt
kicked goal. Then Michigan opened up.

Fake kicks, delayed passes and long
forward passes from complicated posi
tions seemed to demoralize Pennsyl-
vania's secondary defense.

The game was rough. There were
many penalties and each team suffered
often.

Missouri Overwhelms Drake.
DES MOINES. Nov. 7. Missouri Uni

versity overwhelmed Drake University
this afternoon at Drake Stadium by a
score of 32 to 6. Drake lost many
chances to score because of fumbling
and poor playing, while penalties of

00 yards against the visitors robbed
them of at least one touchdown andgave Drake its only score.

Northwestern Wins Run.
CHICAGO, Nov. 7. Northwestern

University won the intercollegiate
cross-count- ry run here' today, defeat
ing the University of Chicago, 26 to 29.

Cornell Kreslunen Win Run.
ITHACA. N. Y.. Nov. 7. Cornell fresh

men made a clean sweep in winning
this afternoon's cross-count- ry run with
the Pennsylvania freshmen, making a
score of 15 to 62.

GHEMAWA INDIANS LOSE

OREGON" AGRICULTURAL. COLLEGE
FRESHMEN WIN, 25 TO O.

Game, Though Ragged, Is Hard Fought
at Corvallla Hulbnrt Races 40

Yards for Touckdows.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL. COLLEGE.
Corvallls, Or., Nov. 7. (Special.) The
Chemawa Indians, without the serv
ices of their fullback and coach, "Amy
Hauser, were overwhelmed by the Ore-
gon Agricultural College freshmen
eleven this afternoon by a score of
35 to 0.

The game was hard fought, though
ragged, the Indians holding the locals
to one touchdown In the first half. A
forward pass, Watson to - Miller, re-
sulted in this score.

Early in the second half Hulburt, of
the Rooks, gathered in a fumble and
raced 40 yards for a touchdown, Groce
kicking goai.

In the third quarter a series of oir- -
tackle bucks carried the ball over the
goal. Watson getting the touchdown.
With two minutes to play in the last
quarter a forward pass to Miller put
the ball on the two-yar- d line, and
Phillips carried it across.

Miller starred for the freshmen, Wat
son, iSelph ' and Uroce also snaring
honors. Jim and Downey shone for
the redskins. The lineup:

Chemawa, ' PosUlon. Freshmen.
Tim LKR Anderson
Hodge L.TR Brooks
Fields LGH Mitchell
Paul C Wilson
McMeel ROL Pierce
Peratrorich RTL Selpa
Lane L ER Miller
Downey ....Q.. ........... .Newman
Eder LUR L . . . . Phillips
Adams RHL Knopf! fwatts t ataon

Substitutions Hulburt for Anderson, Groce
for Newman. Referee1 Moore.

ICE SKATING NOW HERE

ONE- - OF . PORTLAND'S FONDEST'DREAMS IS REALIZE?).

Freezing Machinery Set O and Monday
lee Will Be Ready or SteeL

Hippodrome la T7niqne

Ice skating at 'last!
Fondest dreams of Portland ice

skating enthusiasts are to be realized
Immediately, after weeks of patient
waiting. .The freezing machinery at
the Portland Ice Hippodrome was set
in operation Friday and a sheet of
ice frozen and last night the skaters
were admitted on the ice informally.
The ice surface is 321 feet long and
85 feet wide. The official opening has
been set for Monday Might.

The coming of the ice marks the
inauguration of hockey, skating, curling
and other v inter sporting events In
Portland. The Hippodrome's comple-
tion means that Portland has the only
ice rink in the Pacific States and the
largest artificial ice rink in the world.

At a conference of J. George Iveller.
secretary; F. A. W ilson, manager and
director; W. E. Grace, president, and
E. H. Savage, director, in the Hip-
podrome last night, it was decided not
to stage the grand opening events
until Monday night. However, it was
agreed that all skaters who desire an
early opportunity to test their skating
abilities will be admitted, it possible,
to the rink at three Sunday sessions, 10
A, M., 3 P. M. and 8 P. M., and also
on the same hours Monday and every
day thereafter.

Fred Prasp and his ten-pie- ce band
will furnish a musical entertainment
at each session. On opening ni&lit.
Monday, Portland society will turn
out en masse and already reserva-
tions have been made for Beveral
hundred box seats. According to re-
ports from local sporting goods houses,
several hundred pairs of ice skates
have been sold to date, indicating that
ice skating and hockey will "lead" as
the main sporting attraction through
out the Winter.

The Hippodrome Is located at Twen
tieth and Marshall streets and may be
reached by Twenty-thir- d. Loveloy. Six
teenth, Depot and Morrison, and North
and South Portland streetcars.

Frank Li. Smith Arrested.
A warrant was Issued yesterday for

the arrest of Frank L Smith, owner
of a local packing plant, charging that
he maintains unclean conditions at the
plant. M. S. Shrock, Assistant Dairy
and Food Commissioner, Is the com
plaining witness.

IDAHO IS WALLOPED

BY PULLMAN. 3-- 0

Washington State College Has
Four Regulars Out of.

Lineup, Too.

20-YAR- D DROPKICK- - WINS

Substitution of Durham for Ber-

nard In Second Quarter Is All
That Saves Game From

Being; Scoreless One.

Xorthwest Conference Standings.
W. L. Pet. W. U. Pet.

Oregon 3 0 l.OOO Wash. Stats. 1 2 .33:1
Ore. Aggies. 1 0 1.000'ldaho 0 3 .000
Washington. 1 0 l.OOojWhltman. . . 0 J .000

PULLMAN', Wash., Not. 7. (Special.)
With four regulars out of the lineup,

the Washington State Colege football
team today defeated Idaho In their an-

nual football game by a score of 3 to 0.
The lone tally came as a result of a
rd dropkick by Durham, who was

substituted for Bernard in the second
quarter. As the score indicates, the
game was hard fought from beginning
to end by both teams. This duplicates
the score by which Idaho won last year.
Every man on both teams played re-- "
markable football.

Jardine got away several times for
good gains on passes. Bernard again
proved his worth as field general and
broken-fiel- d runner, throwing off Idaho
tacklers again and again. It often re-
quired half the team to stop the blonde-heade- d

quarter.
Dletz, at full, played a hard plunging

game. He punted consistently around
40 yards and got off a kick of 55 yards.
In the first quarter neither team
opened up, each trying to solve the at-
tack of the other. Only two first downs
were made In this quarter, both being
by W. S. C. The Pullman team had the
better of the argument in the second
quarter, getting the ball close to
Idaho's goal twice, the first time the
ball being lost on a fumble on the rd

line, the second time Durham
making a dropkick which won the
game. Idaho immediately took on new
life, and open plays, passes and shifts
became the new order of things.

A chance to score was lost by Idaho
with the ball on W. S. C's rd line.
Line play was called instead of an at-
tempt made to kick from the field, and
the half ended. The third quarter siz-
zled with passes, fake plays, shift for-
mations and long punts. Idaho got
away with several good passes which
netted many yards. The Idaho team

d to score several tleros, but
hard, fierce tackling of the stats- - col-
lege team saved the day. The game
ended with the ball In the middle of the
field. The lineup:

W. S. O. Position. . . . Idaho.Tyrer Lrj Jardine
Stites
V. m merman
Clark
Finney ....
Appleqnlst .
Heg
Bernard

L.r Phillips
La..... Gerlough
C Hays

.KG.

.RT.
.KB.

. .
Purdy

Smith I.H Ross
Loomia Burns
Dletz F Brown

Substitutions Durham for Bernard. Al-
va rd for Stites, Satterthwaite for Loom Is,
Alvard for Finney. Officials Var-ne- ll,

referee; Stanley Borleske, umpire.

FOOTBALL- - RESULTS.

Eastern.
New Haven Yale 1. Brown 6.
Ann Arbor. Mich. Michigan 34, Penn-

sylvania 3.
Cambridge Harvard 20, Princeton
Orono, Me. Maine 27,
Hanover, H. Dartmouth GS.

Tufts 0.
Rochester. N. T. Rochester 0, Col

gate 18.
Waterville, Me. Colby 61, 0.
Washington Georgetown 7. North

Carolina A. and M.
Syracuse. N. T. Syracuse University

14, Rutgers

.Q.
RH

N.

67.

14.
Bethlehem, Fa. Lehigh ZO,

Pennsylvania State 7.
West Point 20, Notre Dame 7.
Pittsburg University of Pittsburg

10, Washington and Jefferson 12.
Amherst, Mass. Massachusetts Ag

gies 7, Middlebury 0.
Princeton Yale freshmen 28,

freshmen
Manchester, N. H. Carlisle 0, Holy

Cross

Dengle

George

Bates

South
Army

Ithaca Cornell 16, Franklin and
Marshall 3.

Charlotte. N. C North Carolina 30.
Virginia Military Institute 7.

Charlottesville, Va. Virginia 88, St.
Johns 0.

Lynchburg. Va. T ashlngton and Lee
10, Swarthmore 0.

8.

0.

0.

0.

' Middle "Western.
Lafayette, Ind. 40, Kentucky

St, Louis Washington 6, SL, Louis 0.
Cincinnati University of Cincinnati

21, Western Reserve 0.
20, 14.

Ga. 35, 13.
0, 18.

Va. 88, St.
Johns 0.

3.

Johnstone
Gronnlger

0.

Purdue

Topeka Kansas Washburn
Athens, Clemson Georgia
Birmingham Alabama Sewanee
Charlottesville, Virginia

Indianapolis Ohio Stato 13, Indiana

Evanston Iowa 27, Northwestern o.
Des Moines Missouri 32, Drake 6.
Nashville Tennessee 16, Vanderbllt

14.
Milwaukee Marquette 6, Crelghton 0.
Springfield, Mass. Springfield Y. M.

C. A. College 20, Amhurst 0.
Lincoln Nebraska 34. Mornlngslde 7.
Lansing. Mich. Mount Union 14,

Michigan Aggies 21.
Cleveland Case 27, Kenyon 0.
Oberlln 45, Heidelberg D.
Crawfordsvllle, Ind. Wahash 17.

Northwestern College 7.
Terre Haute, Ind. Rose Poly 7, Earl-ha- m

26.
Grecncastle, Ind. Depauw 0, Butler

7.
Beloit. Wis. Belott College 0, Law-

rence 36.
Lexington, Ky. Transylvania 28,

Chattanooga 7.
Shreveport Arkansas University 20.

Louisiana State 12.
Fort Worth. Tex. Texas Christian

University 13. Austin College 0.
Houston Texas University 23, Has-

kell Indians 7.

Western.
Pullman. Wash. University of Idaho

0, Washington State College 3.
Boulder. Colo. Colorado University

S3, Utah University 0.
Denver. Colo. Colorado Mines 18.

Denver University 0.


